
 

  

                All beer/cider bottles are 330ml unless otherwise stated.       15% Surcharge on Public Holidays applies.   

*
    RateBeer is widely recognized as the most accurate and most-visited source for beer information. RateBeer is an independent world site for craft beer 

enthusiasts and is dedicated to serving the entire craft beer community through beer education, promotion and outreach.  

Newstead ‘Liquidamber’ (4.8%)  Amber. Locally made. 6 malts, 3 hops. Sweet, sweet malty nectar. Newstead, QLD 9 

Sierra Nevada Pale Ale  (5.6%)  Deep amber colour, exceptionally full-bodied, complex character California, USA 9 

4 Pines Pale Ale  (5.1%)    Sweet fruity aroma, bitter yet balanced and refreshing taste Manly, NSW 9 

Nail Brewing ‘Red Ale’ (6.0%)   Nail’s ‘GABS’ 2014 release, a full-bodied fresh hoppy red ale. Bassendean, WA  11 

&
Green Beacon ‘Cross Knot’ Kolsch (4.4%)                   A continental style bright ale that exhibits lager like smoothness             Newstead,QLD 8.5     

Red Hill Pilsner (5.2%)   More hop-focused than most other pilsners. Refreshing and dry Red Hill, VIC 9 

Brewcult ‘Spoiler Alert’ (4.5%)                                       Clean and crisp, with a little bitterness Derrimut, VIC 9 

Nail Brewing ‘Hoppy summer’ (4.6%)                          Delicately hopped & has a sweet malt finish and low bitterness Bassendean, WA 9 

&
Matso’s ‘Mango Beer’  (4.5%)   Tropical, unusual and damn refreshing. Nuff said Broome, WA 10 

Timmermans ‘Framboise’ (4%)                                       A raspberry explosion in your mouth 
 

Itterbeek, BELGIUM 
 

14 
 

Green Beacon ‘Windjammer’ IPA (5.8%)                        Bold and beautifully balanced.  
Murrays ‘Fred IPA’ (5.6%)                                                Big citrus, tropical fruits and pine     

Newstead, QLD 
Bobs farm, NSW 

9 
11 

Beavertown ‘8 Ball Rye IPA’ (6.2%) *94                     Packed full of rye and hops, delicious, thanks London! Tottenham, ENG 14 

Beavertown ‘ Black Betty’ (7.4%) *99                         One of the finest Black IPA’s Ive had the pleasure of Tottenham, ENG 15 

Epic ‘Hop Zombie’ (8.5%) *99                                          An imperial IPA from Epic, oozing with hops, smack yo lips Auckland, NZ 16 

&
Murrays ‘Whale ale’  (4.6%)                                        Light gold in colour, fruity tropical aroma.refreshing citric flavours Bob’s Farm, NSW 9 

Bridge Rd Hefeweizen (5%)                                             German inspired unfiltered wheat beer Beechworth, VIC 9 

Tripel Karmeliet (9%)*99                                             Fruity nature, with hints of vanilla and citrus aroma  Buggenhout,BELGIUM 14 

Kwak  (8%) *94                                                                  Full bodied amber with slightly sweet malt character  Buggenhout,BELGIUM 14   

Chimay ‘Blue’ (9%) *100                                                   A strong beer, with fresh yeast and fruity floral notes Baileux,Belgium 
 

17 

&
‘Wilde’ Gluten Free Pale  (4.5%)  Cloudy beer, unfiltered, preservative free & unpasteurized. Quality! Newcastle, NSW 9 

 

 
    Bridge Rd ‘Little Bling’ (3.4%) An easy drinking mid strength IPA, without the punch of an IPA       Beechworth, VIC      8 

&
   

Nail Brewing ‘Oatmeal Stout’ (6.0%)  Dark malty sweetness,. Rolled oats provide a smooth medium body  Bassendean, WA 9 
Feral ‘Boris’ (9.1%) *97                                                          A big roasty, toasty, caramel imperial russian stout.  Baskerville, WA 14 
Prairie ‘BOMB!’ (13%) *100                             Big imperial stout, aged on chocolate, coffee beans, vanilla & anchilo chilli 
anchiloanchanchilo 

Oklahaoma, USA 32 
Clownshoes ‘Blaecorn Unidragon’ (12.5%) 500ml *99    Monstrous amount of dark malts and hops, big and complex Massachusetts, USA 40 
Nail Brewing ‘Clout Stout 2013’  (10.7%)  750ml *99 Russian imperial, speciality brew. The beer you deserve! Bassendean, WA 85 

 
&

To Ol ‘Like Weiss’ (3.8%)                                                    Easy drinking Berliner weiss, sour and hoppy Copenhagen, DEN 13 

La Sirene ‘Saison’ (6.5%) *99                                             Top class saison, with everything you’d expect from the style Melbourne, AUS 16 

Evil Twin ‘Freudian slip’ (10.3%) *97                           A big intensely hoppy American barley wine. Nyum nyum Brooklyn, USA 19 

Baird Beer ‘West coast wheat wine’ (9.5%) *90       Fruity, hoppy and big in alcohol. Ah thank you, ah thank you Numazu, JAP 19 

Prairie ‘Brett C’ (8.1%) *99                                                Farmhouse brewed with Cascade and Citra, touch of sea salt& 
                                                                                                        conditioned with brettanomyces 

Oklahoma, USA 32 
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Hills  Apple Cider (4.9%)   Made using only Gippsland Apples. Crisp acidity, clean & fresh palate Gippsland, VIC 9 

Hills Pear Cider (4.9%)   Natural taste of pears & citrus fruit.  Light, spritzy carbonation. Gippsland, VIC 9 

Hills ‘Apple & Ginger’ Cider (8.0%)  A perfect mix of ginger spice & juicy apples with cleansing acidity Adelaide Hills, SA 10 

Willie Smith’s Organic Cider (5.4%)   Light & refreshing, rounded apple flavours, easy clean finish. Huon Valley, TAS 12 

Pagan ‘Strawberry Cider’ (8%)                                       This strawberry cider uses scrumpy to balance sweetness                            Huon Valley, TAS  12 

Pagan ‘Cerise’ Apple Cherry Cider (8.0%) A lush blend of 40% cherries and 60% apples. The palate is 
     dark cherries and plums, with rich Christmas fruit cake notes 

Huon Valley, TAS 12 

Pickled Pig ‘Jinja’ Beer (4.9%)   Brewed with fresh ginger and secret herbs and spices Tweed Coast, QLD 9 

Royal Jamaica Ginger Beer (4.4%)                       Ginger, Cascade hops, cane sugar and new crop rum. Fiery goodness Kingston, JAM 9.5 

 

RED  gls btl 

Dutschke ‘80 Block’ Merlot   (Dark berry fruit, rich and complex) Barossa Valley, SA 8.5 41 

Battle for Barossa Grenache, Syrah, Mourvedre  (dark cherry& strawberry palate, great finish)                                                                                                                                          Barossa Valley, SA 9 42 

Radio Boka Tempranillo (fresh fruited and vibrant, plums on nose & palate, medium length) Valencia, SPAIN 9 42 

Mother’s Milk Shiraz   (Full bodied, blackberry, plum, black cherries, ripe tannins and oak hidden in the middle) BarossaValley, SA 9 42 

Pencarrow Pinot Noir  (Medium bodied with hints of autumnal stone fruit, and grainy tannins) Martinborough, NZ 10.5 45 

WHITE     

La Maschera Pinot Grigio   (a mix of fresh flowers with honeydew melon and a sweet cinnamon stick mid palate) Limestone Coast, SA 8.5 41 

Tin Cottage Sauvignon Blanc  (Melon, apple and gooseberry aromas, herbaceous aromas) Marlborough,NZ 8.5 41 

Flametree Chardonnay  (Dried pear, grapefruit, melon and fig, supported by a subtle French oak.)  Margaret River, WA 9 42 

Chaffey bros ‘Dufte punkt’ (Riesling, Gewurztraminer, Weiser Herold, lychees, floral, subtle sweetness)  Barossa Valley,SA 10 44 

SPARKLING    

Dog Ridge ‘The Pup’ Sparkling Chardonnay  (fresh & vibrant aromatic upfront fruit, finish mid palate crunch) 

 
McLaren Vale, SA 8 39 

 

&
Mojito~ White rum, mint, sugar, lime and soda $18 

Margarita~ Tequila, cointreau, lime, sugar & salt $18 
Espresso Martini~ Vodka, kahlua, espresso $18  

Bloody Mary~ Vodka, housemade spiced tomato juice mix, trimmings $16 
Sangria~  Housemade sangria GLS $9 

                                                            Carafe  $25  

Vodka 
666 Vodka       8 
Grey Goose Vodka      10 

 
Gin 
Tanqueray       8 
Bombay Sapphire      9 
Hendricks       10 
 

Bourbon Whiskey 
Jim Beam       8 

 
Scotch Whisky 
Johnny Walker 8 
Chivas Regal 12 YO 9 
Cragganmore 12 YO 12 
Lagavulin ’16 YO’ 14 
 

Tennessee Whiskey  
Jack Daniels 8 
 
 

Rum 
Appletons Estate    8 
Havana ‘Añejo Especial  9 
Sailor Jerry’s     9 
 

Tequila 
Espolon Reposado    8 
Patron XO Café    11 
 

Buffalo Trace      9 
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the burrow’s own coffee blend is 100% organic & fair trade.  
we also feature beans from coffee estates from around the 
world. ask us about what’s on offer this week. 
 
ristretto / espresso / short macchiato   3 
doppio / long black / long macchiato   3.5 
flat white / latte / cap / piccollo   3.8 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
large size  /  extra shot  /  syrup  / decaf  /  bonsoy 0.5  
 
the burrow’s coffee blend is avail in 250g & 1kg take-home bags 

 

      

Tea  
earl grey blue flower   /  english breakfast   
peppermint organic  /  japanese sencha organic     
japanese lime / stockholm blend/ Ginger Kiss                 4                                     
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Prana chai latte – hand-picked blend of 100% 
ceylon tea, australian bushland honey, fresh spices 
and love! super delicious.                       5 
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Mörk original dark 70% cacao hot choc notes of 
stone fruit, almonds and ripe berries are 
rounded off with hints of toffee and lingering 
dark chocolate richness.                        5 

Mörk are cacao artisans from Melbourne, made from cocoa 
beans sourced from Sur del Lago, Venezuela. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
35% cacao hot chocolate    4 
 
prana chai & mörk chocolate avail in 250g take-home bags 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

(‘blended n squeezed’ section only available until 5pm)   

 
smoothies      
banana & honey  /  strawberry & banana  /  mixed berry 6.5 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
milkshakes      
vanilla  /  choc  /  strawberry  /  caramel                         6 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
fresh juices     8 
‘pear of aces’  watermelon, mint, pear & apple  
‘jessica rabbit’  carrot, apple & ginger   

 

 

iced latte  (tall glass - double shot)   5 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
iced coffee  /  chocolate  /  mocha   6 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
homemade peppermint & earl grey iced tea, muddled w/ 

lemon & mint, with ginger syrup   6 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
homemade lemon lime & bitters    4 

 

 

Noah’s juice 
Valencia orange juice  /  Apple, peach, kiwi/                    
Apple, orange, guava/ Apple, banana, lychee/  
Apple, nectarine, coco water/Apple, beetroot, orange 5 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Coco Coast 
coconut water     6 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Splitrock 
sparkling water (500ml)     5.5 
sparkling water (750ml)    7 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Dr. Strangelove 
Ginger beer/ Smoked Cola    5  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Tiro 
Sparkling grapefruit/ Italian red orange    4 
                                                                                 


